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Tinder tliese eii'ciimstances tlieir Lordsliips will liumbly reconi- 1889 
mend to Her Majesty that the judgment appealed from should he anand KtriK 
afllrmed and this appeal dismissed, but there will be no costs, as ̂ fP A •NTOTT-
there is no appearance on the part of the respondent.

Appeal cUsniissecl.
Solicitors for the appellants ; Messrs, T, L. Wilso'i ^ Co.

Tansukh.

HAR LAL (Di3i?bndaht) SARDAR (Plaiotifj?), p, C,
T P[On appeal from fclio Higlx Court, Nortli-Western Provinces.] ^ggg

Assent to and validity o f mufaUon of nâ nes in ihe 'collectorate vecorB-of-ri^Ms-— M.aveli 27tli;
Act X I X  of 1873 (K -  W  F. Zancl Eemme Act) ss. 94, 97, grd.

Tho question waS; according to tha judgment of the Higli Court, wliether a 
clitutgo of naines in tlia colleetoratQ record-of-riglits represented a londfide transfer, 
by tlie plaintiff, or wlietlier tliere was a mere assent Tby lier to a paper transaction, 
relating to the owiierslup of a share in a Tillage, in giving which assent she had not' 
acted freely, hut under undue influence. Beversing the decision of the High. Court, 
which was that the plaintifi! had assented to the proceedings under intimidation, their 
Lordships held that, on the evidence, no xixtimidation bad heen proved, and that a suit 
to cancel this “  dalchil Ichaiij”  and for a declaration of the proprietary right of the 
pMntiffi, in whoso nanie the village stood before the mutation, had heen rightly dis
missed in the first Court.

A ppeal from a decree (15th January  ̂ 1886;) of the High Court, 
r.ewsing' a decree (25th September, 1885 )̂ of the Subordinate 
Judge of B4nda. '

Th& suit out of which this appeal arose was for a declaration of 
title to a mauza named Nakra in the Banda district  ̂ and sought 
the cancellation of an order of 27th June, 1881  ̂ for change of 
names in the reeord-^of-rightS; on the ground that the plaintifE ŝ 
aegent to such change had been obtained by intimidating her (1),
The mauza Nala'a was formerly owned in equal shares by Thakur

,— ------------------------ -------------------- ---- -----------  -------- - -
‘ i>reaent! LouD Hobhouse, Loed MACNA.&HO?Biir and Sie B. Cottoh.

(1) Act XIX of 1873, the N.-W. , P. if on inquiry they appear to have taken 
Land Eevcnuo Act, in section 94, requires place, they shall be recorded in the rê  
the Collector to keep and maintain the gister. Should a dispute arise, the entry 
reCord-of-rights, vegitifccriHg “ all changes is to he made subject'to any order'that 
tĵ at may take place,; ”  and, in section V)7, may subsequently be passed by the civil 
'^ c ts  that all ,successions to and traiisfers court: section 101. 

i proprietary rights shall be notified, and



'V.

SabdAb.

1889 Das and Musammat Sardjii’ Piillia, widow of one B'ojivaj, deceased,
" T-TAuTi/VT."' and was I'ecorded in tlioir names. They were indebted to Bijai 

Ram, adoptive fatlier of Har Lal,j wlio was now appellant. Bijai 
Earn had on tlie 4tli August, 1865, obtained a money: decrec against 
tliem, and he pi'oeeedcd to execute this decree hy sale o£ tlieir lands 
including' Nahra. It was, however, disputed as to whether the 
latter manza had not been excluded by the effect of an, arbitration, 
award from, liability to be sold for their debts to Bijai.

According to the plaint, it was by purchases at Buccessive judicial 
sales, first of Thakur Das ŝ share and then of the Mnsammat^s share, 
that Ganesh Per shad, the recently deceased husband of tlie plaintiff, 
became entitled to the whole of Nakra, the sales being in execution 
of decrees in fayour of Bijai 11am, who afterwards disputed, hut 
without success, the right of Ganesh Persliad, as pnrchaser, on tiie 
groxmd of collusion with the debtors. However, after the death of 
of Ganesh Pershad in April, 1861 (ho having been murdered on ac
count of a quarrel not connected with, the present diepiite), his widow, 
the pre&ent x)laintiff, assented to tlie name of Musammat Sardar 
Dullia being entered in the collectoratG record of proprietors as 
owner of the eight-annas share of Nakra which the latter had |)0s- 
sesjsed before the sale in execution of Bijai llamas decreo,

The plaint asked t h a t t h e  mutation proceeding of 1881 bo 
declared null and void, and that the plaintiff-’s right of proprietary 
possession as widow of Ganesh Pprshad be declared, -̂’ It alleged 
a gift of her assumed, share in Kakra by Musammat Sardar Dullia 
to the defendant, Har Lai, in July, 1872, and tliolatter, at first, was 

. sued alone. But Har Lai in his defence maintained that the suit 
could not proceed against him alone, without Musammat Sardar 
Dullia being impleaded.

The Subordinate Judge, Manmohan Lai, Rai Btdiadiir, made the 
m'der on 17th December, 1884, that she should be made a defendant 
under s, 32 of the Code of Civil Procedure. She referred to herself 
in the* f ollowing written statement filed by her as defendant No. 2 :-»*

“ During, the lifetime of the plaintiff’ s husband there was unitl^
of interest between him and defendant No, 3, with their latiittial:
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consent. On tliG doath of th.e plaintii!^s liiisband an. application 3-889 
was filedjljy defendant No. 9 for entry o£ her name in respect of the ~hIu Lai.'”
entii’e mauza Nakra  ̂ on tlie declaration of lier being the actual 
proprietor thereof j then, tlie plaintifE;, of her own accord and free will, 
and without any compulsion or coercion, filed an application before 
a competent anthority for the entry of defendant's name in respect 
of an 8-anna share in manza ISTakra, and the defendant No. 0 waived 
her right to the other 8-anna share. Therefore  ̂the plainti:ff cannot 
now deviate from her former d.eclaration5 aooording to s. 115 of the 
Evidence Act.”

The . Subordinate Judge found it clearly proved that all the 
proceedings relating to the mutation of nanies were taken by the 
plaintifE willingly, and that the entry of names was duly made. He 
found that the plaintiff’s late husband; G-anesh Pershad  ̂was in his 
lifetime in the employment of Musammat Sardar Dullia as a mukli- 
tia'i’; and that not until slie had executed a deed-of-gift in favour of •
Har Lai;, for the entire mauza of Nakra (including the S ânna share 
claimed by the plaintiff)., had been entered in the name of Har Lai, 
did the plaintiff raise any objection. Not till tlien did she file lier 
objection to the entry of Har LaFs name, which she ultimately didj 
and carried the question through, the offices up to the Commis-, 
sioner and to the Board of Eeyenue, The Subordinate Judge also 
found that the plaintifE had been lambardar  ̂while Musammat Sardar 
Pullia had only been pattidar of her sliaroj so that collections of rent 
by tlie former proved nothing in her favour as between the two.
He declined to pronounce whether the possession of G-anesh Persliad 
had been proprietary on his own account or' only hem7m for his 
employer, Musammat Sardar Bullia_, because when shê  ̂ (the 
latter) had become owner of the share in Nakra by the admission 

the plaintiiK she had power to make the gift in favouif of Har Lalj 
and that the plaintilf had no concern tlj^rewitli/'’

H e; therefore;'dismissed the plaintiffs claim.

On an appeal to the High Court by the plaintiS; a Division 
Bench (Petiieeam, C. J., and T iere il, J,;) reversed the: aboto
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1889 decision, and deei'eed tlie plaintiffclaim. Tlieii' judgment was as

"“ t o L i r  foUows:— 
gAEDAHv unquestionable tliat up to May, 1881, tlie legal estate in

tlie wliole village vested in the representative of tlie deceased Ganesli 
Persliadj and whatever other statements may have been imported 
into the case, it is clear—and this was accej t̂ed by the Court below 
— that the defendant ’̂s title is based exeltisively qn t]i.e transaction 
between her and the plaintiiJ in the Hevenue Court and the dalchil- 
kharij proceedings. So that the real q̂ uestion is, whether this was 
'A. land fide transfer by the plaintifir, or whether there was a mere 
assent by her to a paper transaction relating to the ownership of 
the 8-anna share, and she did not act freely but under coercion, 
We have heard all the evidence in the case, and we entertain no 
doiibt, not only that, under the circumstances which have been 
proved, the plaintifÊ s allegations were extremely probal)le, but that 
the direct evidence produced by her was suflicient to Cvstablish her 
allegations. On the other hand, it appears to us to be almost 
impossible that the defendant\s story should be true, and tlie 
alleged reason why the defendant should, according to her story, 
leaAre any part of her estate in the plaintiff^s hands, is incredible to 
us. We cannot believe that the defendant would give half hei' 
property to the plaintiff from motives qf commiseration for the 
murder of the latter ŝ husband; and it seems probable that the 
plaintifiE’s apparent acquiescence in the defendant’s wishes regard- 
ing half the village is rightly explained by the intimidation which 
she has alleged. It therefore appears that the lower Court should 
have decided in favour of thesappellant, and the decree must there
fore be reversed, and the appeal allowed with costs of both Courts.

On this appeal,

Mr. J2. F. for the appellant, argued that the earlieî *̂
relations of the parties, not sufficiently adverted tq by the Higb 
Com’t, explained the conduct of the respondent in assenting to the 
proceedings at which the clrange of names had been effected; 4, 
change whiuh she had-since sought to have disallowed. The coti-;, 
tentipny and actual state of the f^cts, was that Musammat SardM̂
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Saudab.

Dullia had Tbeen tlie real purcliaser; althong'll she had used the Bame 1889 
of her agent Oenesh Pershad for her. To show this, he h a e L a i ,

referred to an application of 12th May, 18S1, to the Deputy Col- 
lectoi';, in which she alleged that Uy reason of her being jparda-nashm, 
she had the name of Ganesh Pershad  ̂ her karinda/-’ fictitiously 
entered against mauza Nakra in the eolamn of proprietors ; also that 
Granesh Pershad having lost his life, her own name should he entered.
Eeferenee was also made to a petition of ĥe 18th of the same 
month presented by Musammat Sardar, the respondent, stating the 
death of her huahand shareholder and lamharddr of Nakra/"’ and 
requesting that her own name and that of Musam.mat Sardar Dullia 
should be entei’ed in respect of equal shares. Also to a statement 
of the respondent that her claim was only to the half of Nakra 
purchased by her husband at the auction sale, ii. e., Thakur Das ŝ 
moiety), and that Musammat Dullia was entitled to the other half̂  
i. e., that which had been the subject o| sale apparently to Ganesh 
Pershad. Moreover, as held by the first Court, the burden of proof 
was on the respondent to prove intimidation and coercion exercised 
apon her, and in this she had failed.

The respondent did not appear. Their Lordships  ̂ judgment was 
delivered by L ord H obhouse,

. IjOrx) Hob house .— The only question in this ease is as to the 
yalidity of certain transactions which took j>lace in the months of 
May and June, 1881, affecting the title to a moiety of a village 
called Nakra. The parties to the transaction werê  first, the plaintiff  ̂
who is the widow of one Ganesh Perslmd, and, secondly^ the defend
ant, Sardar Dallia, under whom the other defendant  ̂ liar LalV 
claims by virtue of a deed-of-gift. '

The nature of the transactions is this : The village Nakra stood 
iifethe name of Ganesh Pershad, husband of the plaintiff  ̂ who had 
been the servant and agent of Dullia^s husband, and afterwards of 
herself, and who had when in their service acquired the ownership 
of the village. He was recorded in the CollectorV books as the 
owner* In May and June, ISSly the plaintiff came before the;
Ipatmtri, ackno\yledged Dullia'’s title to one moiety of th,e villa^% ;
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1S89 claiming tlie otiier moiety for herself, and a mutation of names was
HA.K Lai, effected from that of Ganesh Pershad into those of the plaintiff
Sam)ae tei’self and of Dnlliaj one moiety each. The mutation of names

was followed hy î ossession on the part of Dullia-hy receipt of rents 
and profits, and she was found to he in possession in a proceeding - 
before the Eeyenue Court in Noyemher, .1883, when she executed 
the gift to Har Lai, and he applied for possession. The plaintiff 
now  says that in efEecting this mutation of names she was acting* 
under intimidation and fear; that Dullia had incited a caste or sect 
in the village called Lodhis, hostile to Ganesh Pershad, who threat" 
ened the plaintiff with death unless she would transfer half the 
estate to Dullia. If the plaintiff fails to prove that case, her suit 
must fail altogether.

Now, Ganesh Pershad was murdered on the 13th of April, 1881, 
and his murder was imputed to this caste of Lodhis, five, of whom 
were committed for trial. But it turned out that though the real 

^culprit was a Lodjii, he was a person who had a private grievance 
again^ Ganesh Pershad, who, he said, had deprived him of his estate. 
He lulled Mm out of private revenge. He was convicted and sentenced 
to death, and the other four who were tried* with him were acq̂ uit- 
ted. The suggestion made in the suit now is still that the real 
murderers were the caste of Lodliis, and that they e:Keeted the 
murder because they were at enmity with Ganesh Pershad and 
favoured Dullia, and that the same motives operated to make them 
threaten the plaintiff unless she would transfer a moiety -of the 
estate to Dullia. To prove that ease several witnesses were called.

• The Subordinate Judge disbelieved the witnesses. He considered 
that their character was such as to make them not very trustworthy; 
that there were discrepancies in their evidence ,• and, above all, that 
the improbability of their story was so great tkit it should be 
rejected. On those grounds he dismissed the suit.

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court, and the High Court say 
as to the evidence;— We have heard all the evidence in the case, 
and we entertain no doubt, not only that under the eircumstaiioes 
which have been proved the plainWs allegations were extremely
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pi’obable, l)ut that the direct evidence produced by her was sufficient 
to establish her allegations/^ That is the whole of their com- lli.B I iai,
ment on the eyidenee. They do not mention any point on which babdab.
they think the Subordinate Judge has gone wrong in disbelieving 
the witnesses  ̂but they differed with him in the result  ̂ and they 
reversed his decree, and gave the plainti:ffi a decree for the moiety 
of the estate that she claimed.

Such being the difference between the Courts below, the duty 
is thrown upon their Lordships oi! looking into the whole of the 
evidence, and o£ examining wliich of them is right.

T̂ he substantial story told by the witnesses is this ; that one day 
after the murder of Ganesh Pershad—nobody says exactly how 
long, but one of them says a month after—the plaintiff and DulHa 
were sitting at the doors of their respective houses, which closely 
adjoined one another ; that on that occasion. Dullia spoke to a 
number of Lodhi® who were present, and incited them to threaten 
the plaintiff with death or injury if she did not give Dilllia half the 
^ ta te th a t the plaintiff at first refused; that she refused several 
times, but the mob of Lodhis went on repeating the threats, until at 
last the plaintiff yielded and promised to give the moiety of the 
-estate. Therefore what the Court is asked to believe is that, while 
live of these Lodhis were accused of a capital crime and were on 
their trial, another group of Jjodhis assembled to commit another 
heinous offence by intimidating the widow of their former victim 
into parting with some of her property, from the very same motive 
that instigated the murder of Ganesh Persliad, and that the person 
who was to profit by that crirhe sat by and openly incited it. That 
is a story which would rec[uire proof by clear consistent testimony 
from persons who are above suspicion. Six witnesses are called to 
prove it. Three of them are tenants of the plaintiff, one of them 
is a servant of the plaintiff, and one of them is the plaintiff^s brother, 
and the sixth is apparently an independent man.

What has been the conduct of the parties ?' The plaintiff herself 
does not go to any Magistrate, and does not seek any assistance ;̂:

; Bhortly afterwardB---we cannot tell exactly how long, biit proM ly r
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D.
Sabdaii.

' 1889 a fortnig'ht or tliree weeks afterwards— she appears openly befoi’e
Hab Lal tlie patwari; is examined by him in the presenco of her oivn general

miilditiar  ̂one Debi Pershad_, and gives evidence that Dullia is the 
proper owner of one moiety o£ the estate, and that the two have 
agreed to share that which stood in the name of Ganesh Pershad. 
The witnes.ses—these tenants, servants  ̂brotherj and neighboxir—all 
appear to have been perfectly supine. Having seen this lieinoiis 
crime committed; knowing that their mistress or their friend was 
under threats against her life;, they do not appear to have gone to 
anybody to seek any assistance at all.

Their Lordships cannot agree with the High Court that that is 
a probable story. On the contraryj it seems to them to be a story 
of the highest improbability and one not to be believed without the 
clearest and most cogent evidence.

Then as to the amount of contradiction. The only indepeiulent 
witness is also the only one who speaks in any detail to the trans
actions, and he contradicts himself in a very material point. In 
the course of his examination he is asked whether he knew Dullia, 
whom he says he saw inciting the mob to threaten the plaintiff. 
He answered thus ; I did not hear” — l̂̂ y which he means I 
never  ̂lleard— the voice of Musammab Sardar Dullia  ̂ except on 
that day. I have seen Skdar Dullia on several occasions and 
recognise her also, On the day she asked the Lodhis to threaten 
the plaintiff her face was visible by the side of the door. I recog
nised her/’ But then in a subsequent part of his examination'’ ho 
says ; When the said Musammat'’ —̂-that is Dullia— was seated 
in her deliliz and asked to have the plaintiff threatened, I took her 
for the said Musammat because the people said it was her/^ “ I 
did not see her face, nor could I roeognise her.̂  ̂ So that on the 
impoi'tant point of the identity of Dullia this witness tells first one 
story and, then the exact contradictory of it. Moreover, the wit
nesses mention several persons as having been present on the, occa
sion. Three of those persons are called. Two of them deny that 
there was any enmity between the Lodhis and Ganesh Pereliad  ̂
all tln*ee deny that there was any intimidation wli /̂tover. Tlierp
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seems to have teen a conference of some kind; and according’ to 1889 
these three witnesses Dullia required the plaintiff, whether on legal 
or moral grounds does not appear  ̂ to give her some advantage out sa-rsah 
of the estate, and the agreement ultimately was that she shonld 
have half.

So mnch for the evidence that was given. But then there was 
evidence which mig*ht have been given, and was not given, of a 
vci‘7  important Idnd, The plaintiff herself, who would be a very 
important witness, is not one of those Indian ladies who could not 
be expected to come forward in a Court of justice. She is in the 
habit of appearing in public with her face uncovered, and she did 
appear before the patw&ri and was examined in the mutation ease.
Therefore there is no reason why. she should not have appeared in 
this case, and yet she is not called. Moreover, the witnesses said 
that her general mukhtar, Bebi Pershad, was present on the occa
sion of the threats. He appeared also on the c[uestion about posses
sion after the conveyance to Hai* Lai, and he deposed to the appear
ance of the plaintiff before the patwari and to ■ the story that was 
told there, and-he said nothing then about a n y  threat used to the 
plaintiff. He did say that after the mutation into Dullia^s name 
he received the rents and that he paid over a moiety to Dullia 
because he was afraid of the villagers j but it aj:)peared that he yery 
soon abstained from paying the moiety, and, when asked whether 
he was not still afraid of the villagers he said he was, but he had 
not’an opportunity to pay the rents. So that  ̂he gave somewhat 
ambiguous evidence on that occasion. But it is obvious that he 
would be the most important witness to prove the plainti£E"s story 
if it were true, and yet he is not called, although he is still living.

Having regard then to the strange nature of the plainti:ffi-'s 
' story :j to the position of her witnesses ; to her conduct and-theirs at 
the time of the alleged threat; to the contradictions, internal and 
external, of the evidence adduced j and to the omission of evidence 
that ought to have been adduced, their Ii0rdshii)s think, that her 
"story is entirely incredible; that the Subordinate Judge was quitg v 
right in rejecting it ; that the High Court ought to have dismissed''
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___^89___ tive appeal to tliem with costs; tliat a decree to tliat .Gffeo’t slioiiW
HabLal how "be made; and tliat tlie rospondeii-t should pay tlie costs of tlus
Saebab, appeal, Tlieir Lordships will Irambly advise Her Majesty to tliat

effect.
Jjjjwcd allQwed’. 

Solicitors for i îe appellant; Messrs, and TwfolL
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Slir Jo7t» ISclge, Ki., Cldsf Justice, Mr. JiisHoe Straight and Mr. JusUce
Malmootl,

CHAJMAL DAS AirB otiibeS (Dependants) m, JAGDAMBA FKASAD (P.t:;A1ntiis,i?).«
■ J_p^eal—Ahatement—I>faih of pJamtiff-respoiident—Aj)j)licaiion hj defendants’̂ 

appellants for  suistihdioit—Ap;pUcaiion ^ramvLGd after ilie U-t 
lB88—Zhmtaiion,~CiviljProcedtire Code, ss. 368, 5S’i — 0ivil JProcedtit̂ e 
C o d e  Amendment Act (V II  of 1888;, ss. 53, m—Aot X V  o f i m  (LhivU 
tation Act), sol. ii, Ifo. 175C.

The plamtiffi-respondent in an apjieal ponding "beforo tlm High Court died on 
ibe I7tll September, 1885. Stibsoniiontly D applied to tlic High Coui't to lie hronghfi 
on the record as legal rejiresentativQ of the deceased; on tlic 15th April, 188C, he wrfs 
referred to a- regular suit toi establish Ms titlo as such represctitative, and on the 25th 
'i’cbrviary, 1887, such suit was dismissed. On the. 8th rebrnary, 188G, tho defcMantii- 
appellants applied ta the High Coxirt ior juflgment; hut tho application tos disiuiss- 
ed under *fche decision oC the PuU Bench in ChajmalDas v. Jagdanilxi Pramd (1),

: Oir 24th July> 188B, they applied to the High Court to hring ccrtain persons upon tho 
record as the legal representatives of tho deceased plaintiff-respondent.

ffeld that the application having- been made snhseqncnt to the 1st .TuTy, X888j 
when the Civil Jroccdure Code Amendment Act (V ll ot IS88) eamo into forctj' and 
Being* an entirely fresh application not in continnation of any former pi'oceediiig® 
■between the same jarties, must be dealt with tinder that Act and not under tho Civil 
Procedure' Code as it stood before the auiondmenfc i and that as-it was made moro than 
six months after the death of the deceased plaintlff-respondont, the appeal abated, witTi 
reference to b. 368 of the Code and Art. 1750' of tljo Limitation Act (XV of 1877).

j2eZ<i alsa that the petitioners had not shown “  ̂ nfficient cansowithin the mcaiji?''I* 
Ing of s. 338 of the Code for not TOaWn̂ g the application witliin the prescril^d pcricidi. 
l i w  Jiiom Mai v. C?mncl Mail (3) referred to.

 ̂ ipp-'leation in llrat. Appeal, No- 59 of 1884, from a deoreu of M'auivi MuhaiW'. 
mad Abdut aiasit Klitm, Subordinate, Judge of Maittpnri, dated, the 31st ,Mftrch, I8 8 i,

( l ) I ,L .B .,l0  Aa, 260. (2) I, L. 10 All, 587,


